Main Level

- Prehistoric Life Gallery
- Snake Pit
- Restrooms
- Marine Life Gallery
- International Wildlife Gallery
- Gift Shop
- Entrance
- Geology/Ice Age
- Wild Nevada Gallery
- Treasures of Egypt
- Elevator
- Stairs
- Young Scientist Center (CLOSED)
- Class Room

Lower Level

- Gift Shop
- African Savanna Gallery
- Learning Lab
- Stairs
- African Rainforest
- Early Man
- Restrooms

Being a Member Has Its Benefits

- Basic Museum Benefits include:
  - Unlimited free admission for an entire year
  - 15% discount in the Gift Shop
  - Subscription to Museum newsletter
  - Membership includes participation in the Association of Science and Technology Centers Passport Program giving you complimentary admission to over 290 science museums worldwide.
  - Discount on birthday parties at the Museum

Membership Levels

- $40 Individual
  - Basic Benefits for one person

- $55 Grandparent
  - Basic Benefits for two adults living in the same household and all their grandchildren under age 18

- $70 Family
  - Basic Benefits for two adults living in the same household and all their children under age 18

- $100 Honor Roll
  - Basic Benefits for one family
  - 5 guest passes (one time use) OR one additional adult

- $250 Friends of the Museum
  - Basic Benefits for one family
  - 4 unlimited guest passes
  - 20% discount in gift shop
  - "Friends of the Museum" license plate frame
  - Invitations to VIP events
  - Recognition in newsletter
  - Affiliate Smithsonian Membership

- $14 Smithsonian Affiliate Membership
  - Can be added to any membership to include 12 issues of Smithsonian Magazine

Join today and apply some or all of your admission fee towards the cost of membership!